There is no necessity for the person who essays to play Othello to black his whole body as well as his face and hands.
There may be occasions when exposure must be incurred.
Orpheus braved the blazing blasts of Tartarus in quest of his love, and the modern Briton may have equally onerous reasons for braving the freezing blasts of his own climate. But that is no reason why he should not take precautions'when he can, which both male and female Britons often neglect doing. The savage is spared many inflictions, such as chimney-pot hats, lawyers' bills, income tax, drains, and clothing. But we are not savages* and must pay the penalties of civilisation. Unlike the savage, when we sit in a draught we get a chill; we ride on an omnibus in an east wind and we get a chill; we have wet clothes and a chill follows, for wet clothes are conductors of heat from our body. As a result of chills, or as many express it, "one cold on the top of another," we get fever, bronchitis, pneumonia, rheumatism, sciatica, liver, tetanus, with " mair o' horrible and awfu," as the result of our own imprudence. So do our destinies hang on the merest trifles of daily life, which terminate in chill, until at length, sick unto death, we plaintively wail to the physician, " Canst thou not.
cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff which bears upon the heart."
Instructions how to avoid chill?the King of Causes of Disease?should surely not be required. Yet, if we watch the conduct of the majority, it would certainly seem to be necessary. Much is often attributed to climate, or, in these latter days, to microbes, which is really the result of want of care, or even, indeed, the absence of ordinary precaution. If people will not for themselves "study well the clime and mould its manners to their obsequious forms," they should, for their own advantage, take the advice which in several books is SO' plainly put before them. 
